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FARM NOTES.
 

—The California russet, the potato com-
manding the highest price i= ¢he Philadel-
phia market the past winter, has its name
from its peculiar color of deep russet
brown. The tubers are oblong, have few
and shallow eyes, making them a favorite
in the kitchen. The report from State
growers is of productiveness and freedom
from rot.

—Do not omit late cucumbers for pick-
ling. The seed may be planted this month
or in July. The White Spine is an excel-
lent variety, as it is uniform, round and of
good length. It is also tender and very
crisp, having a long stem, and they keep
well as pickles. They must be picked off
daily or they will grow too large.

—Every time a rain comes the crab grass
will get a start. When very young it can
be easily destroyed with a rake or weeder,
bat give it two or three days’ start after a
rain, with the weather very warm, and
considerable labor will be required to get
rid of it. It is not difficult to conquer it if
taken in time, but the work must not be

postponed.

—In mid-summer the sheep grub causes
much suffering to sheep. The animals
huddle together, with their noses to the

ground for protection against the gad fly,
the parent of the grub. The fly aims to
deposit her eggs in the nostrils of the
sheep. If she succeeds in so doing the
eggs soon hatch, the worms attaching
themselves to the sinues of the nose by
means of hooks, and live upon mucus se-
cretions of the irrated surfaces to which
they cling. When fully grown they work
their way down through the narrow open-
ings by which they entered ard cause pain
to the animals. The grubs fall to the
ground where they burrow, become chrys-
alids, and develop into gad flies in about
two months. The difficulty of handling
sheep is an obstacle, but the usual prevent-
ative is to daub wood tar on the noses of
the sheep. Plow a furrow in the pasture,
and repeat by loosening after every rain,
as the sheep will keep their noses in the
soft earth as a protection. A teaspoonful
of coal tar and 20 drops of carbolic acid,
well mixed with a pint of wood tar (to
give the odor) an will be an improvement
on the remedy.

STRAWBERRY CULTURE.

The most important work given the
strawberry crop is during the first year, as
it is then that the plants prepare for pro-
duction during the following spring.
Growers are now busy picking berries for
market, but they sometimes postpone
work on the young plants until the weeds
and grass get into the rows. It is the first |
workings that are the most beneficial, and
any labor bestowed will save work during
the year. If the plants are grown in mat-
ted rows, and the runners become thick in
them, it becomes difficult to keep the rows
clean. Althought the cultivator or wheel
hoe will kill all weeds between the rows
the main object should be to destroy the
weeds in the rows. This must be done at
the beginning, and no postponement of the
work should occur. for in a week or two
the well-known dreaded crap

grass will put in its appearance and make
trouble. It can be easily destroyed when
it is very small, but give it a week’s'growth
and the labor of eradication is made four-
fold. If weeds and grass can. be kept out
of the rows among the plants the yield of
fruit will be much larger next year and
the picking of the crop rendered easier,
while the bed may be made to last two or
three years instead of plowing it under
after harvesting one crop, as is frequently
the case. It is a matter of one crop or two
crops, according to the war made upon the

weeds.
The plants may be set out in the fall if

not done last spring, but fall plants do not
yield crops of any consequence until the
spring of the next year, though a partial
crop is sometimes secured. Potted plants,
however, will bear next spring if trans-
planted in the fall. As a rule, many
growers put the plants too close together
in the rows. If the wheel hoe is used
make the rows 28 inches apart (or a great-
er distance if preferred,) and place the
plants 14 inches apart in the rows. If ex-
tra care is used, so as to mark the spaces
both ways and ‘‘check’’ the plants, as
when planting corn, having the rows and
plants well aligned and straight in both
directions, the plants can be cultivated be-
tween the rows and also between them un-
til the runners are set out. The second
year every alternate plant may be cut out
and the rows worked in both directions,
as each of the original plants will then be
28 inches apart in both directions. By
working as close as possible to the plants
now, before the rows are matted, it will
require but little labor to loosen the ground
between the plants in the tvas. One of
the best modes of cultivating strawberries
is first to make the soil loose between the
rows and around each plant. After every
rain rake between the rows with a rake
having deep and sharp iron teeth, grinding
each tooth to a sharp point. The raking
forms a fine and soft mulch and destroys
all young weeds and grass, the work being
done very rapidly, and the moisture of the
ground is thus conserved. Crap grass will
not grow where the soil -is kept loose. If
the ground is kept stirred with the rake
teeth by the time the runners fill the rows
the weeds will probably be conquered.

It is estimated that a ‘‘balanced’’ fertil-
izer for strawberries should consist of 150
pounds nitrate of soda, 550 pounds acid
phosphate (rock, ) and 150 pounds muriate
of potash. The nitrate is more suitable for
matured plants in the spring, as it is so
readily soluble, hence for the young grow-
ing plants 250 pounds of dried blood
would probably be more suitable than 150
pound of nitrate of soda. The proportions
are for one acre. Scatter the materials on
the surface of the ground, one foot on each
side of the plants, and also between the
plants, not too close to them, and rake it
in well. After the first rain the ground
will appear encrusted and hard, when the
sun dries the earth, but the fine tooth rake
should be used at once and the materials
again worked well into the soil. Use
three-fourth= of the quantity of fertilizers
mentioned before the rows are covered
with runners and one-fourth in the spring,
applying it before the plants begin to grow
and while the ground is then cold. In the
fall the rows may be mulched and no cul-
tivation will be necessary again until after
the crop is harvested; but should any
weeds appear in the spring pull them out
by hand, as it is not as laborious removing
the weeds in that manner as it is to pick
the fruit with weeds growing among the
vines. The weeds also rob the vines of
moisture and lessen the amount of fruit,
especially if there is a lack of rain.
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Bows in the hair have become so com-
mon that they are considered out of style
by the ultra smart. For evening dress a |
wreath of leaves, either green,silver or
gold in color or in the gray faded tints of
violet and red are worn instead. Young
girls wear a wreath of small flowers or a
single red rose. A pretty ornament seen
in the shops consists of two full blown
roses attached to each other by a slender
wire, which is invisible when arranged in
the hair. The roses are worn geishawise,
one at each side of the head, and as the
petals are showered with brilliants they
flash and sparkle with every movement.

There is a diversity of opinion regarding
drinking at meals. Some assert that the
practice is injurious, as it dilutes the gas-
tric juice. Others claim that a glassful of
pure drinking water taken during the pro-
cess of mastication is healthful. On one
point, however,all authorities agree,name-
ly, that ice water is injurious.
Generally speaking the theory advocated

by the best physicians nowadays is to drink
often and much. It cleanses the system,
increases circulation and helps to make a
clear complexion. Therefore, ye men and
women, the latter especially, drink. Take
clear, pure, sterilized water andbe thank-
ful so simple a remedy of nature is near at
hand.

What is more becoming to a young and
pretty face than a lace fichu? The newest
styles in these are of softest muslin and
lace, with a black velvet rosette behind
and a bow in front. They are worn knot-
ted on the breast, and into this is pinned a
spray of fresh minosa or a bunch of Parma
violets, or some dainty pink anemones.
For older women they are worn knotted at
the waist.

The ideal golfing suit for a summer day
is a white pique skirt and either a colored
or a white shirt waist. With that is worn
a necktie matching the color of the scarf
around the stitched white hat and the
stockings. For shoes there is a well-shaped,
well-fitted boot of kid or calfskin, with
low heels. Shirts waists in red or pink
linen or mercerized pique are favored by
devotees of the game. With them is usual-
ly worn a skirt of white pique or ecru
linen. A blue skirt with a red linen shirt
waist, completed with a white collar and
worn with a black tie and a red Tam
O’Shanter looks well on a young, slim
girl, while an entire costume of red linen
worn with a black hat looms up artistical-
ly against the green back ground. The
favorite way of making these linen suits is
with a blouse bodice and a white linen
collar finished with rows of stiching and
fastened with white pearl buttons. The
skirts worn on the links are longer than
those of last year. They now reach to the
top of the ankle.

Dr. Frank H. Hamilton summed up the
art of getting health and keeping it as fol-
lows: “The best thing for the insides of
man is the outside of a horse. Blessed is
he who invented sleep, but thrice blessed
is he who will invent a cure for thinking.
Light gives a tanned or bronzed color to
the skin; but where it uproots the lily, it
plants the rose. The lives of most men
are in their own hands, and as a rule, the
just verdict would be suicide. Health
must be earned; it can seldom he bought.
A change of air is less valuable than a
change of scene. The air is changed every
time the wind is thanged. Mold and de-
caying vegetables in the cellar weave
shrouds fur the upper chambers. Dirt, de-
bauchery, disease and death are successive
links in the some chain. Calisthenics
may {be very genteel, and romping very
ungenteel, but one is a shadow, the other
the substance of healthful exercise. Girls
need health as much, nay, more than boys.
They can obtain it as boys do, by runnirzg,
tumbling, by all sorts of innocent vagrancy.
At least once a day girls should have their
halters taken off and bars let down, and
be turned loose like young colts.’

Velvet ribbon is the most popular of all
trimmings, especially for the picturesque
frocks for evening wear. The velvet nb-
bon used by good dress makers is one or
two inches wide at least. The eternal
bebe ribbon is passe. Black velvet ribbon
was a favorite trimming with our mothers
when they were young girls, and has come
back to us with the fashionable under-
sleeve fashionable years ago and worn this
season. A sack coat of black taffeta de-
signed by Paquin is trimmed with lines of
graduated ribbon velvet and a trimming
down the fronts of blue and gold guipure
with curious and pretty little tassels dang-
ling from it. Velvet bands ornament
many of the new skirts. Ceintures of
black ribbon velvet drawn through buckles
of paste or silver can be made any desired
width by the addition of extra rows of the
velvet. A tie of black ribbon velvet caught
in front by a jewel wreath, or bow knot is
the effective finishing touch of many of the
high choker collars of the smart spring
gowns.

Make the gingham waist tucked all over
with a chemisette of white tucked Swiss
and a sailor collar and short reves of
white pique. Make the sleeves plain and
wear a black taffeta ribbon, No. 1I, wrap-
ped twice aroundthe waist and brought
down to a low point in front. Tie a
give you a high girdle effect that should
be very becoming.
Wear a black liberty satin collar.
Make blue and white gingham perfectly

plain with a five gored skirt and a tucked
shaped ruffle. Lay the waist in half inch
box pleats with a large box pleat in the
centre, edged on each side with narrow
white embroidery. Put three hox pleats
down the sleeves and finish with roll over
cuffs edged with embroidery. Wear a blue
taffeta collar and girdle with this,

Paris muslin is very dainty aud stylish,
but if you want a gown that will stand the
washing get French nainsook. Make it
with pleated skirt, a ruching of the same
edged with white net around the flare at
the foot. Make a French waist tucked in
groups with Valenciennes lace and mull
insertion between each group. This scarf
of white liberty silk across the fronts and
tie in a large bow at the bust. Wear a
sash and highcollar of liberty silk. Run
a few tucks and a band of lace, and one of
insertion, down the tops of the sleeves and
finish at wrist with ruffles of lace.
Fine white mohair is a very stylish ma-

terial for a separate skirt.
Have groups of plaits running from

waist to knee and around the flare stitch
three curved bands of taffeta.
Both knife and according pleatings have

given way to vertically tucked ruffles, the
tucks stitched half-way down. Of the
two pleatings, however, knife pleating is a
little more in use than the other.

Threatened War With China.
 

Commander Kempff Appeals for More Men Before

| Proceeding to Pekin—International Complications

Threatening, and a Dangerous Out-look Ahead for

American interest and American Trade.
 

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 11.—The
very serious Chinese situation, as reported
by Minister Conger, Admiral Kempff and
the press dispatches, engrossed much of
the attention of the President, Secretary
Hay and Secretary Long to-day, especially
in view of telegrams from the Methodist
and other missionary boards asking full
protection for the missionaries.
The Navy Department to-day received

the following cablegram from Admiral
Kempff at Tong Ku :

‘Secretary of the Navy—In case all com-
munication with Pekin is cut we will not
be able to go alone. If other nations go,
we will join them to relieve Americans,
pending instructions. The situation is
serious. A battalion of marines from
Manila has been urgently requested.
Answer. ¢““KEMPFF.”’

ANOTHER SHIP AND 100 MARINES.

Admiral Kempff also reports the arrival
of the Monocacy at Taku. Upon the receipt
of the above Secretary Long sent the fol-
lowing cablegram to Admiral Remey, at
Manila :

‘Send by the Solace immediately, with
all dispatch, to Kempff, 100 marines, ar-
ranging, if practicable, that after landing
the Solace shall continue her homeward
voyage as previously ordered.

“LoNG."

MAY BE AN INTERNATIONAL CRISIS.

It is felt that China is in such a ferment
that an international crisis, beyond the
mob uprisings confined to a restricted area,
may he precipitated at any moment.

Effect of the Uprising in China.

Former Consul at Tien-Tsin Thinks it Will Undo all

Missionary Work in China.

 

SAN Fraxcisco, June 11, — E. T.
Shephard, for eight years American Consul
at Tien-Tsin, and who was present during
the massacre of Christians in 1875, said to-
day that in his opinion the present situation
in China is more grave for Christianity
than any previous crisis. He said :

‘“The uprising of the Boxers means the
destruction of all that has been accom-
plished by the Christian church in China
for the past sixty years. In fact, it means
more. During those long years the mission-
aries have done much in planting the seed
for civilization and they have made many
converts. The latter are being slanghtered
by hundreds by the Boxers. As a result
of .this massacre the Chinese will abandon
all Christian beliefs, and it will perhaps
take half a century to again win them back
into the Christian churches. The Chinese
area very timid people and when they
realize that a strong party is gaining in-
fluence and power they rush like children
to it.
 

Where Cape Nome Is.
 

Cape Nome is situated on the shore of
Bering Sea at the mouth of Snake river,
Seward Peninsula, central-western Alaska,
U. 8. A., 65 degrees north latitude and 166
degrees west longitude, and, by the ocean
route, distant from its base of supply,
Seattle, some 2,700 miles. In making the
ocean trip from Seattle one steams west-
ward for 1,900 miles across the North Pacific
ocean to Dutch Harbor, on the Aleutian
Archipelago, and thence northward 800
miles to the land of gold, passing en route
the government's seal rockeries on the
Pribyloff Islands.

Some Freak Plants.
 

There is a plant in Jamaica called the
life plant, because it seems almost impos-
sible to kill it. When a leaf is cut off and
hung up by a string it sends out white,
thread-like roots, gathers moisture from
the air and begins to grow new leaves. In

be seen when the wind is blowing. The
plant belongs to the cactus family, and
when the wind blows a number of beauti-
ful flowers protrude from little lumps on
the stalk.
 

Hauling Promptly Done.
 

‘‘How the Roxums do draw the long
bow. Don’t they make you smile when
they brag about their ancestral halls ?”’

“Yes, but there’s nothing untruthful
about that.’’
“What ?’’
*‘That’s right. Old Grandfather Roxum

who made the money for the family, was a
teamster.
 

——The endowment fund made by
Stephen Girard for the institution which
provides for the education of fatherless
boys, and which bears the name of Girard
College, has increased from $5,000,000 to
$26,000,000, and the income of the college
is now $1,000,000 a year. This is a magnif-
Jens monument and a magnificent show-
ng.
 

——On a tombstone in an old New Eng-
land churchyard there is an epitaph which
never fails to bring a smile to the face of
the reader : ‘‘To the memory of Ann Sophia
and Julia Hattie, his two wives, this stone
is erected by their grateful widower, James
B. Rollins. They made home pleasant.’
 

.—The Goat—I warn you, about 10 to-
night the maid is going to elope with the
milkman.
The Watchdog—Indeed ! How do you

know all this?
The Goat—I have inside information. I

swallowed his note.
 

——Fay : ‘Mrs Ayers talks of going to
Alaska this summer.”’
May : “Goodness! What's her idea in

that?”
Fay: “Her husband has promised to

give her a sealskin sacque on her birthday,
whichfalls on the third of June.
 

—It was the first time Dorothy had
seen a street sprinkler.

“Oh, mamma, ’’ she exclaimed with wide
open eyes, ‘‘just see what that man’s got
on his wagonto keep the boys from riding
on behind!”
 

——She : Men turn somersaults on horse-
back. I suppose before long we'll see them
doing it on bicycles.

Jones : Why, that was the first thing I
did on a machine.
 

——When you need medicine you should
get the best that money can buy, and ex-
perience proves that to be Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla.
 

——Possibly the reason banks never em-
ploy women is because they all want to be
tellers. .
  ——People who let things slide always

wind up by slip~ ag themselves.

South America is a flower which can only |

Why He Kept Quiet AboutTt.
 

David Harum was a good horse trader,
but a recent transaction in horse flesh,
which was made by a well known Mem-
phian, shows that there are others who
know how to get the long end of a horse
trade.

Several weeks ago this Memphis man
saw a fine buggy horse which he thought
he wanted. He located the owner and
asked the price. ‘‘One fifty,”” was the re-
ply. After looking the animal over close-
ly and trying her speed he concluded it
was a good trade and without more ado
wrote a check for the amount. The next
day he found that the mare was as blind
as a bat, but this did not hinder her speed
nor detract from her general appearane.
He drove the animal for several weeks and
succeeded in attracting the admiration of
another lover of horse flesh, who made a
proposal to purchase.

“Well,” said Memphian, ‘‘I gave one-
fifty, but I'll let you have her for one
sixty-five.”
The prospective owner looked the ani-

mal over and concluded he had a bargain.
He paid over the money and took the
mare. When the animal was unharnessed
the first thing she did was to run against a
post, and then by way of emphasizing the
fact that she was blind fell over a barrel.
The next day the buyer came back to the
Memphian with blood in his eye.

“Colonel, you know the mare you sold
me?’ he began. ‘Well, she’s stone
blind.
“I know 1t,”’ replied the colonel, with

an easy air.
‘You didn’t say anything to me about

it, said the purchaser, his face red with
anger.

“Well, I'll tell you,’’ said the colonel;
‘‘that fellow who sold her to me didn’t
tell me about it, and I just concluded that
he didn’t want it known.”’
 

Brakeman’s Horrible Accident.

William Sweeds, whose home was at
Burlingame, a small town near Williams-
port, was injured so badly by the cars at
Milton Friday night that he died soon af-
ter. Sweeds was a brakeman on the Read-
ing railroad and was about to stepon the
train when he tripped on a small stone and
was thrown under the moving wheels.
His left leg was horribly mangled between
the knee and ankle, necessitating amputa-
tion.
The injured man was taken to the Wil-

liamsport hospital where he died. He was
a man with plenty of nerve. After the ac-
cident his first thought seemed to be for
his mother. He was anxious that she
should not hear of his misfortune until af-
ter the leg was amputated.

Matter of Doubt.
 

Dix—I want to congratulate you.
Mix—On what ?
Dix—I understand you are the father of

a fine boy.
Mix—Oh, that was about three months

ago.
Dix—But it is a matter of congratu-

lation just the same, isn’t it?
Mix—I don’t know about that. I only

got about 15 minutes’ sleep last night.
 

——“Johnnie, how would you divide 13
apples among 14 boys?’’

‘‘Make em into apple sauce, sir.”
—

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

Bears the signature of Cuas. H. FLETCHER.
In use for more than thirty years, and

The Kind You have Always Bought

Grain-0/ Grain-0!
 

The Centaur Company, New York City.
Rememberthat na me when you want a delici-

ous, appetizing, nourishing food drink to take
the place of coffee. Sold byall grocers and liked

by all who have used it. Grain-O is made of pure
grain, it aids digestion and strengthens the

nerves It isnot a stimulant but a health build-

er and the children as well as the adults can

drink it with great benefit. Costs about 14 as
much as coffee. 15¢. and 25c. per package. Ask

 

 

 

your grocer for Grain-O, 45-1

Castoria.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 30 years. Allow jno

one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
Imitations and “Just-as-good”’ are but Ex-
periments, and endanger the health of

Children—
Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-

tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colie. It re-

lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the

Food, regulates the Stomach and Bewels,

giving ;healthy and natural sleep. The
Children’s Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

‘CHAS. H. FLETCHER.
IN USE FOR OVER 20 YEARS.
 

Pure Beer.
 

PEE

PURE VOLKS-BREW

EXPORT LAGER BEER.

The purest and most healthy drink you can
get. Home-made-guaranteed pure, and furnish
ed at the Bellefonte Brewery.

NO DRUGS,

NO DOCTORING.

It is absolutely Pure and because itis so, itis
the only kind of beer you should use.

MATTHEWS VOLK,
Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery. 45-5-1y

McCalmont & Co.
 
 

 NJCALMONT & CO.—m— 0

——HAVE THE———
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: eye’ er’
{ LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }
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earth where one can do be.ler than at

44-19-3m

Money to Loan.

 

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
 

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods befors he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them

SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

. PHOSPHATE~—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

 

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place ou

McCALMONT & COS.
BELLEFONTE, PA
 

Rubber Tires.i
i

 
 

MONEY TO LOAN on good security
and housesfor rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
45-14-1yr.
 
 

Herman & Co.
 

 

TEE TRUE

SUCCESS

are the thousands of people who have
had their eyes properly fitted by our
specialist. The eyes ofthe public have
been opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who sellsjspec-
tacles. This is why ‘our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. He is a graduate of one ofthe
largest optical institutes in the United
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Call and see him.
Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26th, 1900

H. E. HERMAN & CO.,
Consultation Free.

 

44-19-1y

Flour and Feed.

Att'y at Law,

 

 

 

PHENX MILLING CO.

rine Manufacturers of...

SPRING AND WINTER WHEAT

AND

BRANDS

FANCY PATENT,
FINEST,
WHITE STAR.

——

We make a specialty of exchanging
Wheat and other grain with farmers.

——

Grain stored free of charge, protected
against loss byfire.

PH@ENIX MILLING CO.
44-37-1y BELLEFONTE, Pa.

SUPERLATIV.

bi]

Green’s Pharmacy.
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—NO CHANCES

—IN USING—

‘“‘CYDONINE”

a

for chapped hands, lips and face

and for use after shaving. It

COSTS ONLY15 CENTS
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and our guarantee, “Your mobey

if not satisfied,” goes with it. Try

AROMATIC TOOTH WASH

price 25c. has no superior at any
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price. Give these articles a trial.

a

Full Line of

HOT WATER BOTTLES

from 85c. to $1.25.
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{ GREEN’S PHARMACY,
{ HiGH STREET,

{ '. BELLEFONTE, - PA.
{ 44-26-1y TS
 

: Fouse IN BELLEFONTE.

! _At the Carriage Shops of 8. A. McQuis-
tion & Co., the place to have your Car-
{lagen and Buggies fitted with the cele-
rate

MORGAN & WRIGHT

i SOLID RUBBER TIRES.
We have become so favorably impress-

ed withthese tires and have such confi-
dence in them, that we have purchased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels. We can fit them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price

SAVING THE

TROUBLE, EXPENSE
and time if not more, of shipping them
away tohave the work done. The tires
are a Sed with a steel band instead of
the old way with the wire which cut the
Rubber thereby loosening the tire and
allowing it to jump out of the channel.
Wewould be pleased to have you call ex-
amine and be convinced, that we have no*
only

THE BEST TIRE
but also

THE BEST WAY
of fastening the same. You will also fina
us prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
in our line of business with neatness and
dispatch. New Top Buggies on hand.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good onesat a low price.

Telephone No. 1393.
McQUISTION & CO.

44-34tf ® North Thomas St. Bellefonte,
 

Shoes Etc
 

 

Geo. T. Bush. A C Heverwy,

rusy ARE HERE

FOR SPRING.

sn THE... :

WALKOVERS FOR THE MEN

Price $3.50

A $5.00 value in every pair.

Hundreds who have been waiting
on them are pleased. They have
the style. Come in any leather.
They are like wearing old shoes
for fit

—WE GET 1200 PAIRS OF THEM.—

Don’t be misled by others adver-
tising they have $3.00 shoes justas
good for they haven’t even 5.00
shoes that will be near as good.

For the Ladies

THE ‘“‘SARACENS”’

and the famous

‘‘HERRICK”’ SHOES,

from $2.50 to $2.50 are the leader®

POWERS SHOE CO.

Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA

P. 8. Free Shines to our Customers. 43-48-6m
 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

 

 

You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

I always have

—DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My SHop.

P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte.
43-3¢-Iy

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good cattle, sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
promise to give it away, but we will furnish you
GOOD MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL
andsee if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

GETTIG & KREAMER,
: Bush House Block

  BELLEFONTE, PA.

 


